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NEW QUESTION: 1
An administrator wants to set an Export Permission on an NMFS.
What is a key consideration concerning the export permissions
on the component file system.
A. Export Permission of the component file system override NMFS
export permission.
B. The component file system does not inherit WFS export
permissions
C. Inherited NMFS export permissions override the component
file system export permissions

D. The component file system cannot be assigned individual
export permissions
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
A component (nested) file system will get it's permissions one
of two ways:
* The user can export the component file system separate from
the NMFS file systemand give it permissions at that time.
* The user can export just the NMFS file system. The component
file systems then inherit the permissions from the parent
(NMFS) file system.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which component of the iLO Management Engine monitors and
records changes in server hardware?
A. Embedded Remote Support
B. Agentless Management
C. Intelligent Provisioning
D. Active Health System
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
http://h20565.www2.hp.com/hpsc/doc/public/display?docId=emr_nac03236853

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which SteelHead domain authentication features can be used to
optimize signed SMB traffic or encrypted MAPI traffic? (Choose
two.)?
A. Transparent mode
B. Transient mode
C. Delegation mode
D. Domestic mode
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Configure the Steelhead appliance to optimize Secure Windows
traffic
Configuration steps for Signed SMB and Signed SMB2
3.2.1 On the server-side Steelhead navigate to Configure &gt;
Optimization &gt; CIFS (SMB1).
3.2.2 Under the SMB Signing section, check the 'Enable SMB
Signing' checkbox
3.2.3 Ensure the 'NTLM Transparent Mode" option is selected
Note: NTLM Delegation can also be used.
Etc.

Similar Configuration steps for Encrypted MAPI.
References: Optimization in a Secure Windows Environment, White
Paper , pages 35-36
https://support.riverbed.com/download.htm?filename=public/doc/t
echnotes/Windows_security_guide.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 4
Exhibit:
Given a container that writes a log file in format A and a
container that converts log files from format A to format B,
create a deployment that runs both containers such that the log
files from the first container are converted by the second
container, emitting logs in format B.
Task:
* Create a deployment named deployment-xyz in the default
namespace, that:
* Includes a primary
lfccncf/busybox:1 container, named logger-dev
* includes a sidecar Ifccncf/fluentd:v0.12 container, named
adapter-zen
* Mounts a shared volume /tmp/log on both containers, which
does not persist when the pod is deleted
* Instructs the logger-dev
container to run the command
which should output logs to /tmp/log/input.log in plain text
format, with example values:
* The adapter-zen sidecar container should read
/tmp/log/input.log and output the data to /tmp/log/output.* in
Fluentd JSON format. Note that no knowledge of Fluentd is
required to complete this task: all you will need to achieve
this is to create the ConfigMap from the spec file provided at
/opt/KDMC00102/fluentd-configma p.yaml , and mount that
ConfigMap to /fluentd/etc in the adapter-zen sidecar container
A. Solution:

B. Solution:

Answer: A
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